CAMPUS COMMUNITY G: Collegiate Athletic / Community Athletic Fields
are located in Lower Campus and is in the Desert Grasslands, Joshua Tree Woodlands and Arroyo Desert Wash landscape zones. It is the ATHLETICS ZONE of the campus. The collegiate athletic fields will have a new 2,000 seat, lighted stadium with a football field and NCAA regulation size running track. The interior of the stadium will be protected from the winds by the stadium’s architecture and with surrounding trees. Lighting will be focused on the playing field and light spillage controlled. The collegiate baseball and softball fields will remain at its present locations. These fields will be modernized. The Community Athletic fields will facilitate sports such as soccer, football and lacrosse with six regulation size fields and two junior size fields. There are eight tennis courts and one center court. There are four baseball fields and a central snack bar and restroom facility. Lake 2 is located in this area and is landscaped in the Riparian Landscape and Arroyo Desert Wash landscape zones. The area surrounding Lake 2 will have seating along a meandering walkway. From the lake one can see the playground, skate park and playing fields.